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A now potential function for diatomic rnoloculcs is auggeslod and its fjchrodiugei equation 
has been solved by the inothod of Pckoiis (1934). Values of anharmoniciiy and rotation- 
vibration coupling constants have boon calculated by the method suggested by Varslmi 
(1907) The results have been compared with oxpcriinenta] values and also with those 
calculated by different authors.
I n tr od u c tion
J^otcntial energy function for diatomic molecules is given by comparison with 
cxi)C‘i iniental data Coiiipai'ativc study of various potential functions was made 
by Varslmi (1957), Manning (1935), Steele el al (1902) and Levine (1906), Consi- 
(Ici’iiig some ajiplications of the potential fnnetions, the solntion of corresponding 
Sclirudingcr equation and determination of the wave functions becomes necessary. 
Tiie solution of Schnidiiiger equation lias been possible in a few cases (Kratzei 
1920, Morse 1929, Manning 1035, Kisouhart 1948, Tietz 1963, Wojtczak 1965) 
111 some cases the solution is vejy complex
As suggested by Landau (1959) the potential function can be obtained by the 
combination of centrifugal energy and electrical interaction energy of the nuclei 
screened by electrons Based on this suggestion of Landau, Wojtczak (1965) 
proposed that the potential enei’gy function should reach asymptotically to a 
finite value for it—> oo, and to co as 0. He therefore suggested the following 
form for P.E function :
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V ( . ) + D , [ ^ + ^ + l )
where T and Z are arbitrary constants, f{x) is screening function, variable 
■t' ~ rjr^  and F(.'i:) is some function of x. The P.E function should also satisfy 
Varslmi conditions.
The function having a simpler solution and comparable results of wg Xg 
iUKi a,,, are described hero. The new^  function has been arrived at by giving simple 
values for screening function/(.r) and the function F(.'t). This has been done by 
Memiompirical logic and the following form for P.E. function has boon arrived at ;
F = i ) . + ^ - + 4 i - -^4r ar *
. . .  (a )
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where is dissociation energy, ^  is a constant determined to satisfy Varshui 
condition, is equilibrium separation between nuclei, and a is a parameter the 
value of which determines the percentage accuracy of the results o f cogaje and 
The present discussion is divided into two parts. In the first, it is assumed that 
=  3/2 and then in the second part a generalization like oltc =  8 has been at- 
tempted. The Schrbdinger equations for both first and second general part have 
been solved. From the general solution, it appears that wc is the same for all 
values of (J but and depend on <5. Results o f W(pHe have been obtained 
and tabulated for values of d ranging from cy = 1 .6 to < y  — 2 (table 4) The 
percentage errors in ojfpCe for ZnH and HCl have been calculated at various S‘ti 
(table 5). It indicates that percentage error in the value of ojgXg depends on d' 
and for a group of molecules there exists a particular value of at which there in 
near coincidence between experimental and calculated values of ojgXg. It appears 
that S which produces near coincidence may be a function of atomic numbers ol 
nuclei and the quantum numbers o f the electrons in outermost shells.
Out of the two methods to test the validity of function, viz. (1) Matching d  
values of cog, cug-Hg and with the experimental values, (2) Percentage deviation 
of suggested potential from R.K.R. potential, (Steele et al) the first method is used 
to check the validity of suggested function.
Our function satisfies the following Varshni conditions 
e
(r),^o =
=  0
• .  ( 1)
. . .  (2) 
. . .  (3)
... W
Part I
It is assumed here that =  3/2.
From (4) A = . . .  (r>)
According to A^arshni (1957), vibration-rotation coupling constant is given bj’
We
and ., .(7)
\ 3 /
F rom
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Substituting these values 
and
Y =  /  \ =
" "  Ir^r 28r,3
 ^ 74.47cu^ = ----- 10-1®
a, =  7.285
(8)
(9)
Values calculated from (8) and (9) are compared with other values given in tables 
1 and 2
Table 1
Diatom o)eX^
(calculated)
ui^ Xe
(oxporimontal)
tOc^ 'u
(Morse)
Hs 268.6 117.99 179.00
ZnH 29 62 66 14 4.72
CdH 24.01 46.3 5.16
HgH 24.53 83.01 3.31
OH 63.84 64.3 72.55
OH 83.30 82.81 06 12
HF 92.51 90.06 122.305
HCl 46.76 52.06 56.27
HBi’ 37.42 45.21 42.14
HI 28.95 39.73 40.60
2.973 2.69 1.426
Na,a 0.6837 0 726 0,092
Ka 0.2481 0.35 0.00389
Na 8.884 14.466 14.756
Fa 1.341 2.8 1.896
Oa 6.393 12.073 11.203
SO 3.133 6.116 4.325
Cla 1.077 4.00 2.8
B i’2 0.3569 1.140 0.1927
Ta 0.1660 0.6127 0.3169
ICl 0.6041 1.406 1.064
0 0 8.630 13.46 14.97
NO 7.526 13.97 12,79
iSoUJTION OF SCHKODIl^aER EQUATION [WHEN — 3/2]
Morse (1929) solved wave equation for nuclear motion. This wave equation 
was originally suggested by Born and Oppenheimer (1927). By separating 
r,0 and <f> dependent paj’ts, Morse obtained the following equation for radial 
function
^  [W -E{r)]B  =  0
T a b l e  2
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Diatom a,e
oxporiinoiital
H , 2 993 6.13
ZnH 0.25 0.2022
CdH 0.21 0.1606
H rTI 0 312 0.1617
CH 0 634 0.5322
OH 0.714 0 6901
HF 0.7705 0.7716
HCl 0 3019 0.2732
HBr 0 226 0.1974
HI 0 183 0.1354
L i2 0.00704 0,009385
N tl2 0 00079 0.001095
K a 0 000219 0.0002483
N. 0.0187 0 01247
f a 0 00142 0.0008584
O 2 0.016 0.009640
SO 0.00562 0.003250
O h 0 0017 0,0007663
B t z 0.000275 0 0001475
h 0.000117 0.00004749
ICl 0.00053 0 0002474
CO 0 01748 0 0012.51
NO 0.0178 0 01111
Changing the notation, B =  S, E{r) =  V and W — the equation for radial 
function becomes
[£ -F ]S f  =  0
dr* r  A*
When the value of V from equation (a) is put in the above, the following 
equation is obtained.
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dri rs T
'*j fl' =  0^  ar^
where
when
Similarly
For
( 10)
(7o =  ^ -
- “ ■ - a 1-0—  + -  2ar  ^ ay -
- d  (:
r« \
i - J  + _ L '
are a^ fe* /1
- B ( 1 - J . +  M\ are aVg!*/ (11)
are =  3/2, E-- r » . - T A B  
9 re 3
n =  - ^ A 2 _  2 — d . )
re i are a^ r^ e> r. \ are aV,* /
+ J A _ B  ( J — 6 '), (12)^  a r / \ are 1
... (13)
For ar, =  3/2, 0 ,=  - . ^ - | b .
When the following substitutions are made in (10), equation (14) is obtained. 
S — where z — 2dy
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fe2 0
Put
This gives
K — =  _ fc+ l
~  2d ~  2
dz^  dz \ z } z 
u — in (14).
 ^ n—K
(14)
»(« .+  l ) + (6 + l ) ( » + l )  
The series should be finite and terminate at w-th temi.
n =  K
a*^“ 2d 2
(15)
When the value of is introduced in the above, the value of B is given in tlir 
following form .
1 lU A V ^
4d2 I 9 r, / '
Substituting d and expanding the first and last terms
?  =  ± y j  ( » + l / 2 ) -
ch 7TC  ^ 18/trg : V
nA
8 i^ c  (™+1/2)‘ + - 8 ^ ^ ^ t - ^ -
SQn^ /ire^ Ac ^  IS/iTt
^ (/+ l) (w + l/2 )
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Introduce value of A from (5) in the coefficient of (tc+ 1/2) in the first term which 
represents of diatomic molecule so that,
=3=0,,=. - i -
7TC ^ 18/ir- 27TC  ^fl
Above formula of cu, is the same as that obtained by other considerations. Values 
calculated from this are compared with experimental ones and given in table 3
TABLE 3
Diatom
CUi;
calculated
Wo
experimental
4390 4395
ZnH 1603 1607.6
Udli 1429 1430
HgH 1387 1387.1
CH 2859 2861
OH 3732 3735
HF 4134 4138.5
HCl 2986 2989.7
HBr 2647 2649.7
HI 2308 2309.5
liiji 361.1 351.43
Naa 159 1 159.23
92.53 92 64
Na 2367 2369.6
P2 779 8 780.43
O2 1579 1580 4
*so 1123 1123.7
0I3 663 5 664 0
Hi'a 646.4 323.2
l i 214.4 214 6
ICI 119.1 384.18
CO 2166 2170.2
NO 1902 1904
Part 11
Generalisation of a
It is assumed here that in general ar^  =  d. 
From (a), (6) and (7)
_  3 /-1 0 + ^ 2  '
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-1-5 V 
I ‘ 8 -3tf /
1 14^-3(52 
r2 8 -3 ^
[ -3- ]
(16)
(17)
2.1078 10-^^ 
l^ A
From (16) and (17) cua assuineB following form
r 3 4 8 + 4 3 2 i5 - 3 0 0 « 2 + 2 4 i » + 6 « * l  2 . 1 0 7 8 , „ „
--------------( 8 3 ^ , - ---------------■" ‘ ^
The value of changes with 5 in the manner shown in the following tabje
3A.
TABLE 3a
5 cojXc X X 10^°
1 .5 7 4 ,4 7
i . e 8 3 .9 7
1 .7 9 6 .1 2
1 .8 111 .1
1 .8 6 120 .3
1 .9 1 3 1 .0
2 1 68 .1
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TABLE 4. Variation of with d
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1.5 1.6 1.7 1.8 1.85 1.9 2
Mol. (OeXe WtXe tDeXe 0)eXe UfgXf
oalo. calo. calc. calc. calo. calc. calc. expfcl.
31a 268 6 302.8 346 6 400.7 433.8 472.6 570.2 117 97
ZnH 29.52 33.29 38.11 44.06 47.68 51.95 62.69 56.14
CdH 24.01 27.07 30.98 36.82 SB.n 42.24 50.96 46.3
JJgH 24.63 27.67 31.60 36.61 39.63 43.17 62.08 83.01
CH 63.84 71.97 82.39 95.26 103.1 112.3 135.5 64.3
OH 83.30 93.91 107.5 124 3 134.5 ]146.6 176.8 82.81
HI' 92.61 104 3 119.4 138 149 4 162.8 196.3 00.06
HCJ 46.76 62.71 00 34 69.76 76.61 82.26 99 24 52.06
HBr 37.42 42.19 48.29 66.84 60.43 65.86 79.43 46.21
HI 28.95 32.63 37.36 43.19 46.76 50.93 61.41 39.73
Li^ 2.973 3.362 3 837 4.436 4.801 6,231 6.311 2.69
Nag 0.6837 0.7709 0.8824 1.021 1 104 1.203 1.462 0.726
1<2 0.2481 0.2799 0.3203 0.3703 0.4009 0.4367 0.6269
0.35
■Na 8.884 10.02 11.47 13.26 14.35 16 63 18.66
14.466
\\ 1.341 1.611 1,726 2.00 2.166 2.358 2.845 2.8
O2 6.393 7.207 8.250 9.539 10.32 11.25 13.67 12.072
SO 3.133 3.533 4.043 4.670 6.060 6.613 6.661 6.116
CI2 1.077 1.214 1.390 1.607 1.740 1.895 2.287 4.00
Bra 0.3669 0 4024 0.4606 0.5326 0.5763 0.6279 0.7676 1.146
1. 0.1050 0.1860 0.2129 0.2461 0.2666 0.2902 0.3501
0.0127
ICI 0.6041 0.5683 0.6600 0.7621 0.8141 0.8869 1.070 1.466
CO 8.639 9.627 11.03 12.75 13,81 15.03 18.12 13.46
NO 7.526 8.486 9,714 11.23 12,15 13.24 15.98 13.97
ihmml SoVuJtion of Sch/roding&r equation when clTb — ^
From (10)
Thu values of O,, 0 „  (?, in the present ease (ar, =  #). obtained from (11),
(12) and (13).
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. . .  (20) 
. . .  (21)
Inlroductiou o f C„, Cy, and d in (15) and corrosponding expansion gives
E _
Ch
+
\J
\d 8^ I
_____
ttC  i 2 / i r ^  \ 2
Sn /^ ,^0  ^  ^ +  r,(fh \ T l^](Jh^S7T^/ir,^G
The coefficient of (u-|-l/2) in first term on the right hand side is
i
[ V e (  2« 1“ nC 12/ir,
The value of force constant is given by K  ^— (8—35) in this case. When
it is introduced in the above value of oje, usual form for cug is obtained, which is 
tOg =  I /277C. 's/Kejfi. It suggests that Wg is independent of 8, but and ag
depend on 5.
TABLE 5. Variation of percentage error in co^ a^ g with 8 for ZnH and HOI
«s Percontago
ZnH
orror in WeaJe Icr 
HCl
1.5 -4 6 .4 7 -1 0 .1 6
1,0 -3 9 .6 +  1.3
1.7 - 3 0  08 +  16.0
1 8 -2 0 .0 9 +  34.1
1.86 -1 3 .5 4 + 45 .1
J.O -  5.79 +  58.1
2 +  13.7 +  90.6
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